
Hair & Makeup



Congratulations on your engagement 
and welcome to Kent Bride 

We understand how important it is for every bride to look 
and feel fabulous on her wedding day, which is why we have 
created Kent Bride - a specialist team of experts who, for over 
20 years, have been helping brides (and grooms) create their 
perfect look, from head to toe, in the most stunning venues 

throughout Kent, London, Surrey, Sussex and overseas.



Kent Bride 
The style team to trust for fabulous bridal hair and makeup! 

We are the first choice for many Kent brides. We regularly travel to venues across the county, further afield 

and overseas if required. We also have an extensive network of wedding professionals that we are happy to 

recommend to you, from florists to photographers.

Let us help you plan your big day! 
At Kent Bride, we are passionate about making brides feel their absolute best on their special day and ensuring 

that the pre-wedding hair and beauty preparation – from initial consultation to the morning of the wedding – is 

a fun, happy and stress-free experience for the whole bridal party. 

We understand that every bride is unique and has their own needs and requirements. The Kent Bride team will 

not only ensure that your hair, make up and nails look utterly fabulous – as well as those of your entire bridal 

party as required – but also that the preparation all goes smoothly; this includes keeping timings on track and 

working with your photographer and videographer to capture the very best images of the preparations. 

Meet Sue – Head of Bridal Hair
Sue Harrison is the owner of Harrisons Hair Team, based in Kent, and 

has over 30 years’ experience of dressing hair for weddings, balls, 

parties and other special occasions. She takes pride in making every 

one of her brides feel incredible on their special day, whilst organising 

every aspect of hair and make up to perfection, allowing plenty of time 

for the whole bridal party to look and feel their very best. 

Meet Charlotte – Head of Bridal Makeup  
Charlotte is a professional makeup artist passionate about making her 

clients look beautiful for any occasion.  Having worked for some years 

as a professional model in London, she has learnt from the very best 

hair and makeup professionals, gleaning many useful tips and tricks 

used in the fashion industry for the benefit of her clients. Charlotte 

understands that choosing a wedding look can be quite daunting, but 

she is adept at combining her own knowledge and experience with 

a bride’s own personal style to get the right final look, using the very 

best products to ensure a flawless, lasting finish. 



Your journey with Kent Bride

Your journey with us will start with an initial consultation and end with us 
touching up your makeup and hair moments before you get married…

The initial consultation – for bridal hair, makeup, nails and more…
The Kent Bride service includes a detailed consultation with you and your bridal party, where our team of 

experienced hairstylists, Redken colour specialists, nail technicians and make-up artists will take time to 

understand the look you want to achieve within your budget and talk through the various options, plan the timings 

on the day, book your trial and discuss any additional services you may need.  

With the use of high-quality professional products such as Redken, Great Lengths hair extensions, Morgan Taylor 

and Artistic Nail Design gels and polishes, we can create the perfect desired look with a high-end finish for your 

wedding day. 

During your initial consultation we can discuss 
some or all of the following: 

Bridal hair 
Our experienced team are highly skilled in creating a wedding hair 

look that suits your style and taste, from romantic updos to beautiful 

hair colour and high-quality hair extensions.

Wedding makeup
Whether you are looking for a natural, (tear-proof!) look or want to 

create a more striking pose, our bridal make up will help you achieve 

your perfect wedding photo finish.

Wedding nails
We have an extensive range of high-quality nail gels and polishes 

designed to complement your look from beautiful bride to newlywed 

on honeymoon.

And much more…
We also offer additional wedding services including tanning, hair 

conditioning treatments or special colours and treatments such as 

balayage, hair extensions and more. 



We listen to our brides to ensure we fully appreciate the 

look they want to achieve on the day. This is one of the most 

exciting and fun parts of planning a wedding and we love a 

Pintrest board! We want to see the dress, shoes and any head 

dress such as a veil or flowers. 

We want to understand the dynamics of your bridal party – for 

example, we need to determine whether you have two or ten 

bridesmaids; whether you will be having young flower girls and 

page boys; and whether the grooms, mums and dads will also 

be having their hair done professionally. 

We will make certain it is all covered in this initial meeting. 

If you are not yet sure of the style that will work best with 

your dress, then we will be happy to talk you through our 

ideas which will depend on a number of factors and take into 

consideration the time of year, location, style of dress, how and 

when you feel most confident, and so on! 

This is one of the 
most exciting 

and fun parts of 
planning a wedding



Your trial 
We recommend having at least one bridal hair 

trial before your special day, to help you feel most 

confident about your style.

Technical services such as colouring or hair 

extensions should be carried out two weeks before 

your big day. Your hair condition is very important so 

we do recommend a personal prescriptive treatment 

in our VIP relaxation room – not only will this make 

your hair healthy, full of volume and shine but it’s the 

perfect opportunity to relax during the busy build up 

to your wedding! 

The day itself
Whether you would like our team to visit you at home 

or at your wedding venue on the morning of your 

wedding, or you prefer to escape to our salon – near 

Ashford – we will tailor our service to your wishes. 

We can be by your side right up until you are ready 

to head to the ceremony venue so we can check that 

every detail is perfect as you step out (and we can also 

stay on later if you are planning an outfit change)! 

As the big day approaches…



Our pricing 
Our pricing is bespoke and we will tailor our package to you.  

For guide prices a trial and hair on the day for a bride in the  

salon or in a venue 10 miles from the salon is £180.  

We very much hope that we can provide you with the bridal hair 

and makeup that you deserve on your special day.  

Please contact us via telephone or email to arrrange an initial 

consultation with one of our bridal specialists. 

Harrisons offer a fantastic service. We have 
used them for my wedding day and other 

special events. They go out of their way to meet 
your needs and deliver a relaxing, exceptional 

and also really fun experience.  We are 
converted and would not use any other salon.”

The team were just brilliant, they kept us all 
on track with time so we could just enjoy the 
preparations. I was getting very nervous, but 

they were so calm and helped me to relax.  
All the hair and makeup was stunning.”

“ “

Sue and the team made my wedding day flow so 
easily and helped me relax in the run up to my 

wedding. Charlotte listened to how I wanted my 
makeup to look and checked I was happy with 

everything bit by bit. They were amazing.”

A fantastic caring, kind and intuitive team. So 
experienced, calm, patient and professional. We 

had so many laughs along the way and I was so 
happy with my look on the day.

Above all, it wasn’t just about getting the hair 
right but making sure I was alright - Sue and her 

team genuinely care.”

““



CONTACT US
Book your initial consultation now 

Kent Bride, c/o Harrisons Hair Team
Evegate Business Park
Station Road, Smeeth

Kent TN25 6SX

Brought to you by
Harrisons Hair Team
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